Grooming Release Form

The care and safety of your pet is our top priority. We will do everything we can to ensure that your
pet remains happy, healthy and stress free during their visit. This extends to our professional
knowledge, tools and equipment which are all designed with your pet’s well-being in mind.
Photo Release:
The undersigned allows “Just for Paws” the right to use photography of their pet(s) for marketing
purposes.
Parasites:
If fleas or ticks are found on your pet during the grooming process, your pet will be treated with a Flea
and Tick shampoo to kill the parasites and you will be charged an additional fee. Ticks found will be
removed for an additional charge. If ticks are found, we strongly suggest you have your pet tested for
Lyme disease. Please note that parasites are a health hazard to your pet as well as to humans.
Cancelation:
Just for Paws has a 24 hour cancellation policy. If you cancel within 24 hours of your appointment
there is a $30.00 cancellation fee which will be applied to your next booking. If you do not show up
for a scheduled appointment or try to cancel the day of grooming, you will be charged 100% of the
grooming fee. The late policy is an additional $7.50 per 10min upon late arrival or late pick up
after the store closes. Make sure arrive ahead of time. Your groom begins at the scheduled time.
We do not except cancellations by social media, email. It must be done through your online
account or by speaking to the groomer directly.
General Release:
The well-being of your pet is our top priority and utmost concern and although we make every effort
to care for your animal while in our care, it is possible that a medical condition may be revealed or
aggravated during the grooming process. Additionally, nicks and clipper irritation or skin irritation
may occur during an unexpected reaction by your pet. If medical attention is necessary, we will
make every attempt to contact the owner before contacting your vet. The undersigned verifies that
“Just for Paws” will not be held responsible for any injury, accident or loss to the client or the clients
pet(s).
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Aggression:
Additionally, in the event that your pet becomes aggressive or unmanageable during the grooming
process, the groom will be stopped, and you will be contacted immediately. The undersigned
authorizes “Just for Paws” to use the necessary restraints, and techniques to ensure the safety of
your pet and those alike.

This agreement is in continuance for as long as the pet is a client of Just for Paws, and any service
rendered is subject to these terms and agreement going forward from date of signature.

Client Signature

Date

Client and Pet Name(s)
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